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Virginia Leaders Agree Upon

Him for Governor

STRONGEST PARTY 3IAS

Asserted that Rank and File
His Nominatio-

nr

Announced that Influence Ban
Brought to Bear to Make

Withdraw His Refusal to
Semination Cnbells Selection

Capers Job Made to
Party In Gubernatorial Fight

There were developments of Ute great

iRtportance ta WatMactsm yestoria
bearing upon the Htpuuncoa party1-

ubenwtertal pine Virginia
Foltowing closely upon the heels of tb

announcement of the oefcxtkm of Post-

master Beyal E Caber of Richmond
internal revenue commissioner t sue

ceed John G Capers caste the atatempti
from Vlrgtaia Republicaii leaders that A

P Giltesple of TaxeweU recognized at

State been prate agreed

as the candidate for gewaor mid
bo the unanimous choice of the
News convention in July If he wBI

cept the nomination
This announcement was

Republican leaders of Vhrsua wfeo

in Washington yesterday They dedar
that the demand for

not only from party kainx but
the rank and ilk of tie party is r a
that despite his tecttnattoa to refuse
nomination be caaaot now disregard
wishes of the party
rv Party for coming Fight-

It was also staled that tac selection
Cabell feeinternal revenue
was made to strengthen toe Repu

in Virginia and that the can
this fan miff not be a perfunctory
as of old but the hardest tight Ia

history to wrest control of
State nom the Democratic party

There has been some doubt of late
Orillespte would take the noachmdoa
fact he tod the party leaders that
could not make the campaign on
o his physical coodfetoa he
dergoae an oa uadou recently TH
riot discourage his friends hpwwet
firm in the belief that he is the stronges
man for the Republicans to name sev-

eral leaders it is said sought the fasfiu
ence of the administration to prevail upoi
him to take the The

made last night indicates
effort has borne fruit

Summers Will Stand Aside
Besides GiDspe there have been

Republican mentioned for the BO

ten Prottent among them
Summers collector of internal rer
for the Western district of Ytrgiafe
Royall E CabeO who wilt land the in
t rnal revenue Bhip Mr
Summers according to a recent inter
view stays he will stand aside for
Tie white th selection of toned 1-

th Federal iisoitiou eftaoiaates him
making a dear flefct for the Tase
lawyer

Gillespie is a member of the law
of Chapman Jb Gftlmpla of TaaeweH

never taken a promtebnt part in poli
tics and has never sought Federal
devotes his time to his profession
brings him In 35 809 annually HIs aomi
ration It Is declared will mutt a
era in Virginia Repubttean pottties
would mean that the G O P ta
Sate has turned its back upon its pt
0 days Sore by of nominating
officeholders for the leading State offices

Cabell as Capers Successor
That Royall E Cabell the present poet

master of Richmond Va will suoceed
John G Capers as internal revenue com
missioner became known yesterday Mr
Capers is very in m the paicopal Eye
Ear and Throat Hospital and he Inca ten

his resignation to effect
Jul 1

Mr Cabell was a Democrat until TOK

when he voted tor McKinley and Hobart
North Carolina Republican leaders
that Spencer B Adams chairman of

State central commiUe
appointee commissioner of internal
nu nnd thought that Mr Adams
be selected until Thursday

When some cf them went to the White
House to talk Tarheel patronage
with President Taft they learned that a
Virsiamii was to get the plum

Split In North Carolina
The cbeice of Cabeil is a bitter blow

to some of the North Carolina leaders
who have been worfcin hard to land the
job for Spencer 3 chairman
the itepubiican State central coonnktec
of North Carolina Yesterday and last
right the President saw several North
CaroKnlaas and Adams name was
pressed

The Nth CaroUaiaas are badly split
up over poHtfcal matters and their con-
ferences with the PrerfdJent who is try-
ing to bring order out of chaes resulted-
in little or nothing It was at Thursday
nights conference when name
Adams was betas urged for Capers po-
sition that President informed his
visitors that he bad decided to make
Cabell Commissioner of Internal Revenue

Connor Slated for JndRrcRhip
It is also stated that Henry G Connor

associate member of the North Croli
State Supreme arm be sleeted
he Federal bench In that State tc soc

ce i the late Judge Purall The ap
poiulnwnt is exported to be made today-
or Monday Judge Cosmos ie a Democrat

The PresJdwst it Is said may nature
VV I Grubby of Birmingham to succeed
Judge Hundley as the jurist m
the Northern Alabama district Mr Gmbb
is a former Democrat Of recent
he has supported the Republican
nationally but the Democratic ticket
local and State elections

Ohio R R
Every and mday AM trains
both ffsyH bath days except Royal Um
ted offices 1417 st and at P ave

st and N Y ave
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia

and tomorrow warmer
tomorrow moderate northerly
winds

FIND BEPOSTS OF SPIES

LoniLi of Documents
Ccxtstaatiaopfe May 7 Feur wagon

kibes of documents have been rued
Horn the YBdtz Kleefc They eenstet

Mostly of reports of spies Several of
those reports emanate from All Efemal

suitor of the newspaper Beam and other
professed supporters of the comaWttee of

entoa and progress who pished the part
of traitors In the Young camp for
sex months past

CONTROLS NAVAL GUNNERY

lets Invention Permits One Nan to
Fire a Series of Guns

London May 7 The newspapers record
the conclusion of trials of an Impor-

tant invention by Rear Admiral Sir Percy
Scott which It is stated will r voh tten-

be naval gunnery
It gaalaytos by fe the

bar 9Uas and cotabMonos absolute ooHtrol
of a series of guns a nrecotrol

wy one men The ers Good
Hope Argyll and hays
esperimciitia with the iawootion
IB tailed a director under Rear Admiral
Scotts saperMtendence

The directors action is entirety eteetrl
caL It is understood that the experi-

mem were succeesf but they were se-

cret and details cannot be obtained

FOR WIFES GRIME

Indiana Man Ix Paroled When Pccu
liar Conditions Are Learned

Indfcnapoite May 7 After serving
of a prison sonter e of from two ti

fourteen years for a relive Ms
eoafccccd to Welling was
night pub from the Indiana Reforma-
tory Welling is said to have
aotains of Ms wifes guilt when he
to prison aad he protested that no
bad been commuted

Wetting and his wife were
Jointly with raising a chick but
tence la her ease was suspended

AUTO FOR POPE PISS

Wealthy Americans Donors of
for Vatican Use

Route May 7 A group of n

Americans rvhoss names are not
have coramtaetoaed at Turin
some automobile euadautette of 31

power which is to be decorated with
papal coat of arm upbota hi
leather aad lighted with electricity

M the teacSc soot will be a richly
cexisry
The sets fe as a presatt

the Pope for his use to the garaW
the Vatican The cost win be St
Chen ems the winner of the r

the Targa trophy in May OK will
testrncc The chauffeur who hi to arm
for his holiness

rWENTONE DIE WRECE

Steamer Shores Goes Down in Lake
Superior with All on Board

Vessel Bound for Duluth and
Days Overdue Seventymile

Gale Over Lake

Duluth MiR May The
detta Shores a boat an feet

35 feet beam with a tonnage of
cBsaged m a general Lake

is reported to have sunk off
iciteftsh Poiat la Lake Superior with

H on board The crew and passengers
steted of twentyone peoplo

timers on board the Northland which
this pert this evening brought

news of the probable disaster As
Northhtnd was paaam the paint

was discovered alt about the
of the steamer

Holmes She was bound for Duluth and
six days overdue It is thought the

was seat to the bottom of Lake
by the same gale that foundered

Russia Nestor and Aurasia several
day ago when the winds swept the Lake
at a seventymile velocity

The owner of the boat says he ts SUIt
the wreckage sighted is from the Snores

BARS EMPLOYES FROM UNION

French Government Seeks to Balk
of Organizers

Paris May The prefecture of the
teday transmitted to the procureur

the republic the statutes bylaws
with It yesterday by the

of a trade union postal
and telephone eropieyes of the

The Temps understands that the pro
ireur Intends to demand from tile

of the Seine a decision dtesehria tine
as having been illegally eeasti-

rted Should the courts decide that tile
law of 1SSS does ROt permit such a union
iU members should they continue to
meet will be Habie faapriEomneac and

Phe National Railway Workers talon
congress voted to a

on a general railway strike A
committee was nominated

Private Car Burned
Chicago May 7 High officiate of the

Pennsylvania lines experienced a thrill
escape today from fire which destroyed
the special car en which they were
traveling from to Chicago The
offlcials were FLat Vice President Jo-
seph Wood Seeood Vice President J J
Turner and Chief Engineer Themes
Rood Mr Turner escaped through a

cnnsylvanln Limited to Chicago So-
Ertra Fare

Union Station Washington
eaTCyivania R R US5 af in Through

car Chicago Limited steep
car at 545 n IB No extra fare

Common Floorlnjr iye n FootZJbbey Co 8th S3and N Y
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MADE SCAPEGOAT

Keep Quiet You Fool Ills
Wile Hisses at Ism

DEFENSE

Kidnapping flase Will B

Today Go L Jurj
Hatband Who Was Found

Thursday Declares the Boy Was
Brought to Him In Warren Ohio

tery Attorneys for Mrs Boyle rested
case without calling a witness fat

defense of the woman or her
to be called to explain UM Mdoapphig
The cue will argued t0BMrrow mam-
bo and win so to the jury

The Arst explosion came early In the
trial of Mrs Boyle when James Boyle
rus caned on for some letters which ha
had been subpoenaed to bring into court

totes I want lo tell the truth shout this
use I want a ten deal and I ha eat
had H Am I not entitled tc a say la this

Keep you fooir Mrs
Boyle across the table

But Boyle white caatfmed
I want to ten about this kJuaaapfog I

will b hoard
Forces Him to Keep Quiet

Well show you where yea are It
you sit down and keep quiet Step
k m the sheriff take you beck
to JaI thundered Judge WHUan and
Boyle sat down

Later when court adjourned Judge
AHinams stopped Boyle as he was being
led front the room and asked him why
be had all the outburst and Boyle
said loud enough to be heard all over
the court room

Theyve made a goat of me Yrm
thought about It I had something to u
with the kidnapping all right but I am
not the whole thing as they are trying to
make It out These are others assWoe
me hi the ease I was in Warren when
the boy was brought to me The man
who brought him over to iaer dtt
know that he was kidnapped lie ac
the one who took the boy from the school
building but Hd not know what it was
for He didnt plan k and I ddat plan
H either The man who did the pbaiaine
Uved m Mercer County and was to got
half the money too Mrs Boyle didnt
have any more tp do with It than the
mean who brought the boy to me

Calls Him a Dummy
At this Juncture Mrs Boyle came up

and nodded her bead to her husband say-
ing Go on dummy

What I waated to do was to go on the
stand and ten about three others
were in this case continued Boyle bet-
ray attorneys threw me down They
didnt let go on They said it wouldnt
do any good for to tell it for il the
Jury did believe me I would be guilty of
kidnapping Just the same What I want

square myself I didnt want to sit here
like a drnnniy and be convicted Trlthoai
telling on the other fellows but I had t
take it

Republicans Are Seated
Unman May 7 The Supreme

Court today seated Judges Rose and
Dean as members of that tribunal and
denied the claims of Judges and

places on the bench The fcr
mer were appointees of Goy Sheldon and
are Republicans and the latter are

of ShaUaaberger and are Dome

51 i to Baltimore and Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania

Tickets good returning until
the Congressional
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MORSE WITHOUT A DOLLAR

Promoter Worth 22O00frOO In 100-

AclmitH lie IM Penniless
New York May 7Oharlac W Mcrae

who told several frtemnr m WB that he
wan worth w snnpte-

imrtsry proccedlns ns the Tomb crt
that he lee not a dollar that he HaB-

Us own All of his ice trust ataawielitp inMl

bank securities have gone to satisfy
creditors Mr Morse declared before Bat

John Whalen as well as m the real
state aad personal property that

owned

hM of of Msr fortune
It wai to effort to get at the
that Edward C Seam once a
date of the mmacter had hint x
endued as to state of Ids resources
Mr Jones has a judgment for Std
against Mr Morse The statements oi
Mr terse made public tom

SLAIN BY

Man Who Wins at Poker Set Upon
and Body Sunk in

Ark May 7Becaase he had
Clerked op all the mosey in the party
la a poster ramblers It te said
aaoKDMed MOar Wafcer of Jeimstion
N YM crushed his skull and sank his
dead body to the bottom of St Francis
River with wehjhts attached

Mecttncation was made
through the papers found on the

body which was wagged to the surface
No arrests have been made but som

startling developments are expected
prominent planters who It t

said were playing the same

WflEAT MARKET IN A PAHIG

Official Crop Shortage-

as Compared with 1908

July Options Fluctuate Four Cents

and Close In Chicago Pit Is
at Highest Figure

CaJcago 34ay 7 Ofiteial crop figures
wired here late today caused great com

action ta tile wheat trade Before the
report was received there was panicky

on of rates ta Ute

and fear that the Washington figures

tift be proven bearish
When the report was received it proved

and a phenomenal advance start
which carried prices up to U7

sad SL for September Tie crop
report gives the area of winter wheat ta
this country at about 2 0XW short
of the harvest of IMS The average

of the crop improved only 13 points
the month of April

The best that can be Agured Is a harvest
promise of 4MM0i lM bushels and many
local authorities think the yield for the
year will fall below that figure

The action ta the market may be judges
by the fact that July wheat sold early at
aim and had break t3Ua From
this there rues an advance to LK a
little before the cteee

Sliver Trowel to Encircle Earth
El Paso Tex May 7 The traveling

trowel of Justice Lodge of Mason
whit started several months ago from
New York on a Trip around the worjd
has readied El Paso aad tomorrow will
leave for Mexico City It will later be
sent to Hawaii the Philippines China
and back through Asia and Europe

Sloans Annual Spring Sale
The housekeepers harvest of furniture

takes place today at Sloans KP7 G st
ta annual spring sale comprising an
unusually large and tine assortment of
desirable furniture for every room In the
bouse in by local hotels storage
concerns and other sources not to men-
tion the entire of a 28room man
sion at Chevy Chase The sale opens

ptly at If odoek this morning eon
without intermission about 4

IB OE until all Is sold No reserve

Dressed Pence Palings 2c n Foot
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THOUSANDS VISIT

New Orleans Sees the Missis

sippi Moored at Wharf

WAR SHIP RIVERIN

PRECAUTION AGAINST INJURY

Victory or City Over Bureau ofJfvJ
jk V

jratlon Will Be Ctelcbraited Dep-
AVnienvay Advocates Cnpt Fre
mont Congratulated for Taking the

Through South v

Now Orleans May TJSThouaands visited
the battle ship Mfestes pi today Great
Interest walk centered ha the
the interest by the tact
that much dJecuootoa has been aroused
over the possibility of her grading ta
the Mtesissipui River Maritime mea here
say that this te impossible st the pres-

ent stage of the water
President lam of the beam of trade

who has been making Javeatigaticns on
the depth of the chanaot hum hen to
NatebSK says that there eta be no doubt
that the battle ship will be safe on her
Jocraey bout up and dews the river
From Ms lavesdgattons he is

the chancel free and is ae teas
than fortythree feet m depth between
this city aad Xatchee

Capt Fremont Not Alarmed
Capt John C Fremont of the battle

ship shares thee Capt Fremont
said that he fete satisfied he would
silly be able to make a sale Journey
and down the but be able to turn

battle skip with safety He sold
that if he could net turn her he would
back her to a point where such a preeeee
could be safely executed

Another thin which Is attracting
attention here is that the huge agfctia-
nrochlHtf Is moored at the wharf It
the first time in the history of the
that a battle snip has ever been tied
to a wharf in a large city Every
mutes has Dee taken by the captain
and the of the ctty to prevent an-

archists from approaching within a dfe-

taste where an esptoeive could be piaeed
near the hulL

Occasion of Rejoicing
jTne presence of the Mississippi here will
b made the oessston ef great rejoicing
oa the part of the deepwater advocates-
A banquet win be tendered to the off-

icers next Tuesday night at the St
Hotel at which Representative

Joseph E Raasdeli pre of the
River and Harbor Congress and

W K Kavaactugh f the Lakes
to the Deep Waterway Association
will be present

The victory of New Orleans ever the
Bureau of Navigation will be celebrated
and speeches will b made congratulat-
ing Capt Fremont over his successful
navigation of the South Pus which
demonstrated that ships of deepest draft
can safely come into the river without
danger of grounding

WETS WIN IN INDIANA

Posey County Proves a Shock
the AntiSaloon League

Indianapolis lad May 7Psey is
banner wet county of loOtena It gave
a majority of I to ey In faT o-

retaialng licensed saloons Mmatt Ver
Don the county seat a wet ma
jority of rSH

The surpris g feature was the way the
farmers voted Practically aU of
county was dry outside Konat Vernon
which tad the AatiSeiooii Leaguers to
predict an easy victory The wets

showed great gtrangth In the agri-

cultural districts defeat was the
worst te AnUSateon League has sew
tamed

Baltimore sad Return
Via Baltimore and Ohio today
and tomorrow

UlackLitonea Floral Designs Are
Beautiful Choicest flowers used Hth H

Dressed Qoardk Good 2c a Foot
Frank Libbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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ARKANSAS WANTS TO SEE SHIP

Request Made that Battle Ship As

cend Hirer to Helena Ark
Memphis Tenn May 7 the Navy

Department favorably considers the peti

tion that the Arkansas legislature will

forward it the battle ship of that name

wit go S3 miles farther up the Father of

Waters than the battle ship Mississippi
w4B go Helena Ark ninety stiles below
Memphis by river Is the city where Ar-

kansas hopes to prevent the vessel wJUi a
aMW gift if they can induce the govern-

ment to venture the ship so tar Intend

STUDENT PLEADS GUILTY

Admits He Stole to verp Pace Set
by As HI

New Haven road My j IB the Po-

nce Court today Edmead C Pity of
Spencer Mass who was in the Sheffield

Scientific School far a while was fined
S and the oasis of Ok tint for

of f rllaed coat from K Kk Maavttie

of Carbondale Pa and a geld watch
from JJelaao P Douglass of Worcester
Mass

The three men were members flf the
same college fraternity

Prouty pleaded guiltY He frankly ad-

mitted that he stole to keep up the pace

sot by the other students Hte father
paid his fine

MANY KILLED

Riot on Santa Fe Plantation Fed
lows Clash with Americans

SI Paso Tex May 7 News reached

here todey that fiMtewia the riet on

the plantation near Vera Cr z owned by

George Saabora of Chicago riot be
tweea M xit aE occurred OR ther Santa
Fe plantation soar TtecotaJpain In which

muay were killed with knives and guns

The American vise consul is at Aeayueaa

where Harold Saabora of Chicago is in

hill He will protect the Interests of the
Chkagoan

PAINTINGS MAY BE VALUABLE

Detectives Unearth Three Oil but
Mystery Surrounds the Case

Cincinnati May 7 Detectives early to-

day unearthed three oft paintings that
stay he worth fortunes The detectives

have a work ever since Henry
WeMeibach artist conaofeseur and

of New York was arrested on a
grand htrceay charge to Sad some of the
valuable ptattegs said to have been

stoles by Man They ouad the three
bidden m store

Several connoleteurs tookeAat the paint-

ings and while no one CBufci put value
on them anal agreed that the

stay be priceless weeks of oW inns
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tars The eanwases show where they
have beea cut and torn from their frames
send are dim with ages WeWcftacfc wilt
not tell where he got these or what they

VMe B wker tbatfaigs ae site
weds r aut he sates
snakes ids head knowingly sad says fce

bought them from a man ta New York
for X a piece The artists names have
been erased or faded and the police
will have photographic reproductions made
and seed them out in the hope of learn
wg the ownership of the paintings

HONOR JEROME AT BANQUET

Prominent Men Gather at Delmoni

cos to Praise District Attorney

He Tens Them that Evildoers Ar
Always on the Job but Good

Co Home Early

are II
ers

have

len

hew mst e-

the

New York May I The friends of Wii
lam Travers Jerome gave bin a dinner
tonight at Dehnoniees to emphasize still
farther tnen belief toms he has been
strictly oa the level as ittscrict attorney
of New York County Perhaps St men
of some eminence ta tie professions the
law literature jouraansm espectiUly lis-

tened to hit defense of Ms conduct in
45ce and cheered him vfldly
Joseph H Choate who was pr

in arranging the dinner was c-

JTasniRgtoa aad Edward M Shepard
ta lib pi e At Mr lett

sat Mark Twain very aoticcaMe indeed
ta Ms white naanete among the btaclc
swallowtails and boiled spats Mr

entered late and the orchestra for
some reason grabbed Old Black Joe
from their music sheets and saluted him
with that lugubrious selection

Mr J r me a speech recalled the
promises lie made ta Ills first campaign
for dtetri t attorney mad ia Ms second
Some he had not ben aWe to keep
though fitter all he said he had told
the people not that he would do tugs
but that he would try to do them be-

cause waves of reform had come and
goRe but always the cohesive por xfc

public plunder was sUNg
The evildoers saW Mr Jerome we

always en the Job while the good man
goes home early Laughter

GAMMON MUST SERVE TERM

American Promoter In Paris Found
Guilty of Swindling

Paris May Charles Woods Gammon
was sentenced today to imprisonment for
two years and to pay a of 3003

francs
Gammon who is front Seerameata Cat

ham been coaductteg time a
bank at 4 Rue Salate ass been

the leading la Araerteaa Ex-

pWtatiOR Company The cbiBpaay was
supposed to wn valuable mines In the
Western States of America and Mr
Ganunoas chief occupation was setting
stocks to Frenchmen Spaniards and
Portuguese

He was arrested on June S on charges
swiadiinc to the amount of

ee 3c He was retessod ea wit pond
tag trial complaint t the Ameri-

cas Embassy ia Paris and tetegcapaed

to President Roosevelt that he was throe

victim of a conspiracy

Atlantic City Special Through Tram
Of buffet cars ao4 couches via
PeaBsrlvante Railroad River
Bridge route will leave at
1 5 p m week days beginning Saturday
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Dawson Says Congress Will

Settle Navy Dispute

SPEAKS TO MGINBEES

Commends Address of Former

Chief of Bureau

Declares Public Is Tiring of the Con-

tinuous Airing of the Dissensions
and that Action Should Be Taken
to Supplant Advisory Boards that
Arc Not Responsible Says Inspec
tion Opened Many Eyes

That the recent jftseeastows ta the Navy
vividly accentuated ta the

speed of Rear Adanrai Melville Thurs-

day eveantg as reporter excteatreiy in
The Waahfagtea Herald morn
tag will receive atteatloa ta
was the Import of aa address by Repre

sentative Dawson of Iowa last night at
the baaauet of the Society of Naval EOgi

seers at Rjmscners
Coming as the oilman of a aumber of

addresses made by Rear Adnnral Sperry

an others ta which Ute navy and its re
tattoB to naval eagiaeertag was discussed

and mutually praised the remarks of the
Western Congressman were well received

It bed been expected that recognition of

the caustic criticism by Admiral Melviiie

would be noted in the evening and
Mr Dawsons unexpected speech was a
surprise Declaring that be admired the
adartrars frankness in crtddstos the
present systeM Mated by Secretary
Newbcrry the Representative begaa his

reflections t
Conflict Tiring

That there opeertmky for
reorgaatsaliOB te the department and
that Congress and the people of the

States are tired of the constant
conaict between the officers of the line

and the staff ta avy was expressed
ta succinct terms

White Mr Dawsoa did not coiMait
to any particular method Soc

reform of the navy he Intimated
that the creation f an advisory board
composed of aScers created by law

helping the Secretary
iKT conduct the afiates oi his

Should Supplant Boards
One of the principal needs is the sup
a ng of those advisory boards that

are not responsible to Congress and the
people he saN The watchword of the
nest Congress I aat led to believe will

be economy and I would advocate tak-

ing precautionary steps to trim up the
navy I am not here to defend the plan
put ta operation ta the dosing days of

the test adonntetration and I am aware
there are seme members of Congress

who are not iaspreseed wick system
there is so an won of

ta the navy yards
1 will oleo state that toe inspection of

the navy yards arcade recently by
committee revealed certain

conditions that were not praised
The troubles te this anuefc of the

American service that have Item recently
sired in the press and magazines have
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led the public to beffeve there te some

thing defective ta the navy The navy
is still being admfanstercd under a system
that is seventy years old and I would
suggest that we leave here tonight de-

termined to fuhTO the re r est made by
Admiral Sperry that unity purpose
actuate every department to the navy

Ia this I would urge that the press unite
with Congress te working out this prob
Jeat

Applauded by Banqueters
The applause that greeted

ape Dawsoa at his conclusion was
isatere of the banquet Another address
that evoked the plaudits of the ngi
acers was that of Prof W Hutton of

iiirabta University His sktUfuily veiled
remarks about Secretary New

berry were evidently appreciated
The only other reference to Admiral

MeiviUes statement was contained in the
speech of Admiral WatewrtBht who said

the
board which seems ia Osfavor

with the former chief engineer of the
navy

The banquet marked the
aaatverary of the Naval Engineers So-

ciety sad manner ta which the mom
bats and their guests celebrated occa-

st a ta de time feast xuspteione
Admiral Sperry ta responding to the

toast The navy praised the engineers
who made the world cruise
with whose aid the sleet was able to
steels past the Presidents yacht in
Hampton Roads ea February 22 at 1059
oclock Instead of 11 oclock as per ached

tIeHe urged more uaaaJraity ta the right
arm eC the American service and pre-
dicted that the future of the nary was
so brifSaat that it would rant first among
the world powers

Toast to the President
Senator Ciapp answered the toast to

the President and said that office was
only the greatest gift m the bands of

tits people but that it was preamfeently
the highest hoaor to be offered ia tha
world He tacieetttally eulogized William
Howard Taft as one of calm judicial
temperament who will fttdngiy an th
office made famOus by his predecessors

As a member of the RoaM Naval Af-

fahs Committee Representative W E
Roberts of Massachusetts told of the

navy and the people
Today an ate anxious that we should

the greatest naval wee In the
world The limit of the navy rests not
with Congress advisory boards Or even

Continued on Page 2 Column
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